OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ELECTORAL OFFICER, TELANGANA  
South 'H' Block, Secretariat, Hyderabad-500022  

Memo No.3387/Elecs/A2/2018     Dated:03.11.2018

Sub: General Elections to Telangana State Legislative Assembly, 2018  
- Model Code of Conduct - Complaint against Chairmen of  
Telangana State Public Sector organizations for keeping calendar  
with CM and concerned Ministers photos in their chambers and  
using the vehicles for party canvassing for MLA contestant -  
Regarding.

Ref: Complaint dt.30.10.2018 from the Convener, Telangana Joint Action  
--:00:--

A copy of the complaint in the reference cited together with its enclosure is  
erewith sent to all the District Collectors & DEOs and Commissioner, GHMC,  
Hyderabad and they are requested to take necessary action as Model Code of  
Conduct and send action taken report to the O/o CEO, Telangana  **within (24) hours.**

Dr. RAJAT KUMAR  
CHIEF ELECTORAL OFFICER &  
E.O. PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVT.

To  
All District Collectors & DEOs & Commissioner, GHMC, Hyderabad (we).  
All the M.Ds & PSUs (w.e.) with a similar request.

//FORWARDED :: BY ORDER//

SECTION OFFICER
Lr.No. 2/Elec/2018 dated 30-10-2018

To,
The Chief Electoral Officer,
Telangana Election Commission
Govt., of Telangana
Hyderabad.

Sub: - TJAC-Election –Breaking Model code of conduct by the Chairmen of Telangana State Public Sector organizations – still keeping calendar with CM and concerned Ministers photos in their chambers, offices, also using Pink towels on official chairs which depicts the TRS party Colour Mis using the vehicles for party canvassing-MLA contestants not resigned their chairman post-requested for immediate action –
Reg.,
Ref: - TJAC ,Ltr. Dated 04/10/2018, addressed to The CEO, Telangana , Hyd.,

We request your attention to the subject cited where In the TRS appointed chairmen of 48 Corporations In the state are misusing their official power by canvassing openly with the Telangana Ministers in the election campaign, using official cars for party members and Moving material like party logos Flags etc.,

Some MLA contestants of TRS party have not resigned their posts but canvassing for their victory with present official post as a chairman influencing their concerned fields like seed development, beverages, sports, industries, also luring farmers for ensuring MSP by Mark fed / TSCSCL which is highly objectionable and not adhering to the orders of Election commission.

With due hope and respect, we the TJAC request the State Electoral officer to take immediate action on the chairmen of the Telangana Public Sector under takings and the employees union leaders campaigned for ruling party which was already brought to you vide. ref. cited.

Yours faithfully
Convener

Enclosed ; - Press Clippings